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SUMM4RY

application of an electro-opticaltwo-colorThe development and
pyrometer for the measurement of temp=ature and emissitity in the
exhaust gases from an open-tube combustor using liquid oxygen and a
hydrocarbon fuel are described. Measurements were made during both nor-
ml and oscillatory coukmstion. Temperature variations up to 1000° R
and emissivity variations of 10 to 1 were found to occur during $ombustor
operation; the variations were sporadic and periodic during normal and
oscillatory operation, respectively. Pericdic variations at a frequency
of 1000 cycles per second were predominant; however, smaller amplitude
oscillations at higher frequencies were also present. Satisfactory
correlation was obtained between temperatures measured simultaneousIy by
the two-color method and by a microwave absorption techniqye. Agree-
ment between teqerature and sound intensity change was alao found to
exist. During many conibustione~eriments radiation intensity varied
inversely with temperature and tiectly with emissivity, im.dicatinga
need for caution in the interpretation of conibustionphotographs on the
basis of light intensity.

to
in

INTRODUCTION

Methods for the instantsaeousmeasurement of coribustionparameters
assist in studies of oscillatory and transient cotiustion conditions
rocket engines are being investigatedby the NACA Lewis laboratory.

This report =scribes an e~eriment=l investigation of the use of a two-
color electro-opticalpyrometer as a means for measuring rapid changes
in couibustiontemperatures. On the basis of response to temperature
changes, a review of existing techniques for the measurement of temper-
ature indicated that this method was most desirable of those applicable
to rocket engines.

—— -.— — .—..—.- —- .-— —



2 NACA TN 3033

The two-color method of determining the temperature of luminous
gases appears to have been first reported by Hottel and Broughton
(ref. 1). They obtained an accurate measurement of gas flame tempera-
ture in a furnace by measuring the apparent temperature of the gases
with an optical pyrometer using both red and green filters. From such
data they were able to calculate the gas temperature. Their method was
satisfactory for measurement of furnace gas temperatures where conditions
remain relatively constant over a long period of time. The technique
was expanded at the University of Wisconsin (ref. 2) by .Wbstituting
for the optical pyrometer a spectroscope and photosensitive vacuum
lmibesas a mans for determining the apparent temperature or radiation
intensity of the flame simultaneouslyat two different wavelengths.
The frequency response of the system was increased considerably and
temperature variations up to several thousand cycles per second could
be measured. The technique has been applied successfully to the meas-
urement of temperature in internal combustion engines and in fuel-air
burners.

A description of an electro-opticaltwo-color pyrometer developed
at the NACA Lewis laboratory for the measurement of temperature is given
herein, and its application to the measurement of temperature and emis-
sivity in the exhaust of an open-tube conkmstor using liquid oxygen and
a hydrocarbon fuel as the prope~nt conibinationis discussed. me
open-the conibustorappeared ideal for the instrument development and
initial application because of its operating simplicity and its perform-
ance. It consisted of a lnibe2’7inches long and 2 inches in diameter
burning 0.2 pound of propelbnt per second. The cauibustorinstawtion
was the same as that used successfully in the measurement of time-
average temperatures by the previously developed modified sodium-line
reversal method (ref. 3). With a hydrocarbon fuel, rather than alcohol
as in the previous application, osci?!latoryccmibustionwas encountered
over a limited range of operating conditions. The audible sensation
during this oscillatory condition was typical of “screaming” combustion
in rocket engines. Temp=atwe measurements were made in the exhaust of
the couibustorduring both normal and oscillatory operation. Comparisons
between measured temperature changes and simultaneouslymeasured sound
intensity changes were also made during the course of the investigation.
In addition, correlationswere attempted between temperatures measured
simul~eouslyly the two-color methcd and a microwave absorption tech-
nique. The experimental investigation consisted essentially of an
evaluation of the adequacy of the two-color measurement instrumentation
for rocket research. The preliminary survey of temperature, emissivity,
and sound intensity exhibited during both normal and oscillatory opera-
tionwas made in view of basic similarities in the combustion process of
this cofiustor and a rocket engine.

.
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THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS

The theory of the two-color method of measuring temperature is
described in detail in references 1 and 2. The following discussion
describes the basic principles involved in the measurement of temperature
by this methdd.

The two-color method of temperature measurement utilizes the theo-
retical and experimental spectral ra&ation relations for luminous gases
as the basis for evaluating temperature. The entire theory may be
described by the use of two expressions. The first is esseritially
Wien’s hw for spectral distribution of radiation intensity and is
a~licable to combustion temperatures in the visible spectrum:

where

cl) C2 known physical constants

% monochromatic emissivity

‘A
spectral radiation intensity

T thermodynamic equilibrium temperature

A monochromatic wavelength

For a black body, emissivity being equal to unity at all
well-known spectral distribution curves are expressed by

(1)

wavelengths, the
this equation.

The second relation defines monochromatic emissivity for .grey-body
conditions. Hottel and Broughton (ref. 1) showed that for gases made
luminous by the presence of carbon particles, the monochromatic emis-
sivity can be expressed by the following equation:

-KL/Aa
~= 1-e (2)

where

KL carbon concentrateion factor, including concentrateion, path length,
and absorption coefficient

a constant, assumed equal to 1.2

The value of this equation is that it establishes the relation between
emissivity and wavelength for any given value of the concentration

—. .- —cc. —.— -..—.-——. .—



4 NACA TN 3033

factor KL. Experhental evidence shows that the ccmstant a varies
with wavelength; however, references 1 and 2 indicate that the assump-
tion of a constant value will introduce an error of appro~tely 15° R
or less in absolute temperature when applied to the two-color method of
detemniing temperature.

Equations (1) and (2) maybe cmblned as follows:

(JA=l-e
-5 -C2/AT-@As) ~1~ e (3)

In this equation the radiation intensity J at a particular wavelength
is seen to be a function of two variables, the carbon concentration KL
and the temperature T. If, however, the radiation intensity at two
d3fferent wavelengths is considered, two independent equations of the
form of equation (3) maybe written. The two equations may therefore be
combined, eklminating either the carbon concentration or the temperature.
Equations (4) sad (5) express the two relations thus obtained:

[

1-

r

Ja 7

Ja

L

The subscripts a

Equations (4)
however, graphical
these are shown in
perature are shown

[

Jb

1

%“
=1- (4)

-5 <2/~bT
Cl% e

and b refer to two Uferent wavelengths.

.
and (5) cannot be expressed in easily usable form;
representations of these equations may be made, and
figures 1 and 2. In figure 1, lines of constant tem-
as a function of radiation intensity at wavelengths

of 4800 smd 6300 A. Arbitrary scale values for radiation intensity were

used. These values sre proportional to the term J/CIA-5 appearing as a

grouQ in equations (4)-and (5). The wavelengths used in figure 1 are
the values that were used in applying the tiio-colortechnique. The
particular tungsten lamp characteristics shown in the figure are
described in the following section. From figure 1 it is seen that the
gas temperature is defined from a knowledge of the radiation intensities .
at two wavelengths. The black-body curve is a limiting condition for
radiation intensity. Lines of constant carbon concentration as a func-
tion of radiation intensities at wavelengths of 4800 and 6300 A, as
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expressed by equation (5), are shown in figure 2. The lines of constant
carbon concentration are parallel to the black-body curve on the log-
arithmic plot. The carbon concentration factor is shown to be defined
from a knowledge of the radiation intensities at two different wavelen@hs.

From the preceding discussion it has been shown that known radia-
tion intensities at two different wavelengths are sufficient to evaluate
both the temperature and carbon concentration of gases. The entire
theory of accurate tempemture determination is contingent upon the
absence of atomic and molecular line or band spectra at the two wave-
lengths used. For the liquid oxygen - hydrocarbon propellant combination,
no predictable radiation of this nature was found at the 4800 and 6300 A
wavelength band regions.

ELl?CT130-OEl!ICALINSTRUMENTATION

Description

The method used to measure the radiation intensity from conibustion
gases is similar to that described in reference 2. A doviblerefract-
ing spectroscopewith an f/1.9 objective lens was constructed (fig. 3).
At the spectrum image a do~le-slit arrangement was used to separate
the light at the wavelength regions of 4800 and 6300A. This light
was permitted to fall on independentphotomultiplier lnibes. The spec-
trum width was 30 A for the slit located at the 4800 A position and
100 A for the slit located at the 6300 A position. These bandwidths
were selected analytically as being desirable for the assumed temperature
and carbon concentration of the gases to be measured. They represented
a compromise between the absolute intensity level of the gases and the
response of the photomultiplier tubes, which also varies with wavelength,
so that the output voltage of both photomnl.tipliertubes would be
approximately equal.

The instrumentation used to obtaim recorded si@als of radiation
intensity is schematically shown in figure 3. Cathode-follower stages
with a low impe~ce output were used in conjunction with the photo-
multiplier tubes in order to maintain a relatively high over-all fre-
quency response of the syd.em. A dual-channel oscilloscope with direct-
current amplifiers was used to observe the signals visually. The sig-
nals were recorded photographically from the oscilloscope screen. oscil-
loscope deflection as a function of incident light on the photomultiplier
lnibeswas evaluated to assure linearity in the electro-optical system.
The absence of microphonicsoscillations and stray illumination was
checked by operating the electro-optical system during conbustm opera-
tionbut not sighting directly on the conibustionflame.

High-frequency transients in radiation intensity are encountered
from the coribustiongases and success of the two-color technique in

—— —— .— —. — ——- -———-—— - —
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evaluating these
signal. For all
sweep of the two
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transients required good resolution of the recorded
ccmibustionrecords, therefore, a pulse-driven single
osctioscope beams of from 2- to 4-miJJ-iseconddura-

tion was recorded with an oscilloscope camera. For some data recordings
periodic interruptions of the oscilloscope beam were used to obtain
better synchronization of the two oscilloscope traces.

Calibration

Because of the unknown amplification factors involved in the con-
version of light intensity into oscilloscope deflection, reference con-
ditions of radiation intensity are required to evaluate the scale value
of measured intensities. Such reference conditions were obtainedby
sighting the spectroscope on a broad-ribbon tungsten lamp. From the
data on tungsten emissivity evaluated by Forsfihe and Worthing (ref. 4)
and from apparent tungsten lamp temperatures measured with an optical
pyrometer, it is possible to calculate the radiation intensity levels of
the lamp at the 4800 and 6300 A wavelengths. Such a condition was cal-
culated for a lamp-current of 12 amperes, and radiation intensitieswere
evaluated in terms of the scale values used in figures 1 and 2. Radia-
tion intensities for other lamp currents were then measured with the
two-color apparatus using the 12-ampere points as the reference condi-
tion. Figure 4 shows the radiation intensities obtainea at various
lamp currents. The variation in the two radiation intensities with lamp
current defines an apparently straight line on the logarithmic plot,
which is expected because of the nearly constant emissivity ratio of
tungsten over this range. These tungsten lamp characteristicswere
superimposed on the curves of figures 1 smd 2. The factor necesssry for
conv&ting oscilloscope deflections into units of radiation intensity
used in figures 1 and 2 can therefore be evaluated by sighting on the
tungsten lamp at a measured current flow. In application, the tungsten
lamp was generally sighted from 5 to 15 seconds prior to recording
intensity levels of the codmstion gases.

A shnplification of the method for evaluating temperature from
radiation intensities at two different wavelengths but over a limited
rsmge of carbon concentration is described in the appendix.

The accuracy of the absolute temperature level of measured gas
temperatures is believed to be within +100° R. This accuracy maybe
improved by the use of a precisely calibrated optical pyrometer at
several wavelengths or possiblyby the use of a carbon cavity with
unit emissivity as a reference source. For the purpose of measuring
temperature transients and relative temperatures, the calibration
appesxs adequate. For temperature changes as large as 1000° R at a
temperature level of 5000° R, the calibration accuracy will result in
an error of approximately *2 percent of the change. The average

—...
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accuracy incurred in reading the photographic records is of
the same magnitude.

7

approximately

Several indications of the adequacy of the over-all instrumentation
were demonstrated. The tungsten lamp characteristic shown on figure 2
is seen to follow a line of constant carbon concentration. Such a char-
acteristic is expected from the radiation properties of tungsten. How-
ever, if the ratio of the two wavelengths used to calculate figure 2 had
been different from that used in the spectroscope inmeasur@ the lamp
characteristics,the slopes of the two lines would show appreciable
variation.

The temperature of a lmdnous Bunsen flame was abo measuredly
both the two-color instrumentation and a visual spectral-line reversal
method. The temperatures weed to within +100° R in the several
attempts which were considered satisfactory in view of the fact that
both measurements could not be mxle stiultaneously.

The frequency response of the over-all system was evaluated up to a
frequency of 3500 cycles per second. This was accomplised by mechanically
interrupting a light from a tungsten lamp at various frequencies and pho-
tographically recording the oscilloscope deflection. The frequency re-
sponse data thus obtained are shown in figure 5. At a frequency of 3500
cycles per second, the deflections for both wavelengths have decreased to
0.9 of the original value. Also shown in figure 5 is the average fre-
quency response curve of a photomultiplier ttie with an S-4 response as
given in reference 5 (Data Sheet 92CM-6864). The experimental data appesr
to fall close to this curve, indicating that the photottie is the compo-
nent limiting frequency response. If both photot~es have similar re-
sponse, it may be generally assumed that a measured temperature change at

a given freq~ncy iS less than the act~ chaue by a factor equivalent to
the response of the system. For example, an actual temperature change of
1000° R at a frequency of 3500 cycles per second will result in a meas-
ured temperature change of 900° R for the response shown in figure 5.

.

EXPERIMENTAL PRocEDm

The developed instrumentationwas applied to the measmement of
couibustiongas temperatures and emissivities in the exhaust of an open-
tube conibustorusing liquid oxygen a~d a hydrocarbon fuel as the pro-
pellant cotiination. The conitmstorinstallation is the same as tkt
used in reference 3. It consisted of a txibe27 inches long and 2 inches
in diameter. A triplet injector consisting of two oxidant streams
impinging on one fuel was.used. All firings were made at a total flow
rate of 0.2 pound yer second and oxidant-fuel weight ratios of approxi-
mately 1.2, 1.6, 2.0, or 2.4 were used. Temperature measurements were
made along a combustor diameter in the exhaust, approximately 2 inches
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from the ttie exit.
percent heptane and
alone resulted in a
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The hydrocarbon fuel consisted of a mixture of 75
25 percent turpentine. It was found that heptane
low level of luminosity and necessitated a high

order of amplification of the radiation intensity signals. Turpentine
.

was added to the heptane in these initial tests to increase the spectral
emissivity.

During a portion of the experimental program, simultaneous measure-
ments were made of sound intensity, and of temperature by a microwave
absorption technique and by the two-color method.

d
Sound intensity was d

measured with a crystal microphone located at the exit of the ttie s
appro~mately 4 inches from the path of the exhaust gases. Temperatures
were determined by the microwave absorption technique by measuring the
attenuation of the K band (1/2-in. wavelength) microwaves caused by
free sodium electrons in the couibustiongases (refs. 6 and 7). The
attenuation is a function of the temperature and of a predetermined
qumtity of sodium salt in the fuel. Difficulty Was incurred in dis-
solving a sodium salt in the hydrocarbon fuel. The technique evolved
after considerable experimentationwas to dissolve sodium iodide in
acetone before adding it to the fuel. The final mixlmres consisted of
2.5 percent by weight acetone and 0.01 percent by weight sodium iodide
in the hydrocarbon fuel.

A condition of audible oscillatory operation, typical of “screaming”
couibustionin rocket engines, was encountered during operation of the
combustor. With only the heptane-turpentinefuel, these oscillations
occurred at an oxidant-fuel ratio of 1.6. The oscillations as defined
by the audible sound were not present at oxidsmt-fuel ratios of 1.2 or
2.0. With the addition of the acetone-salt mixture, this region expanded,
causing oscillatory conibustionat oxidant-fuel ratios of 2.0 and 1.6, and
occasionally at an oxidant-fuel ratio of 1.2.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Typical Steady-State Cotiustion

Radiation intensity variations obtained during a typical ftiing of
the corbustor are shown in figure 6. This figure contains the informa-
tion gen~alQ recorded on a single photographic plate. Such informa-
tion includes a reference base line for zero intensity level, calibra-
tion levels obtained from tungsten lamp illumination at 4800 and 6300 A,
and the intensity changes of the combustion gases at the same wave-
lengths. The amp~ication factors in the electro-optical system are
different for the two wavelengths, and therefore independent scale
factors are assigned to the recorded signals. In figure 6 they are
shown as percentages of m,ximum values.
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The contmstion radiation intensities for both wavelengths shown in
figure 6 are seen to be quite similar, particularly with respect to
detail caused by high-frequency components. For many analyses of such
records, temperature evaluations were mde at the timums, minimums,
and inflection points caused by the high-frequency components. Although
temperature changes continuously throughout the record, such changes are
not readily evident from a casual visual observation. In some cases,
however, a proportionately larger change in one signal with respect to
the other can be seen, indicating a large change in temperature. The
intensity level of both signals is seen to vary by a factor of 3 to 1.
Variationi3of 5 to 1 in intensity level were common and occasional var-
iations greater than 10 to 1 were encountered.

The data shown in figure 6 are for an oxidant-fuel ratio of 2.0.
The audible sound of combustor at operating condition indicated steady
burning. An analysis of these data is shown in figure 7(a). Shown over
a time increment of 2 milliseconds or 1/500 second are the temperature,
the emissivity of the 6300 A radiation, and the radiation intensity at
6300 A. The radiation intensity is shown for comparative purposes, The
emissivity calculated from the carbon concentrationfactor by means of
equation (2) is used in this and all succeeding analysis because of its
more general usage and readily understandable significance. An examina-
tion of equation (2) shows that emissivity varies linearly with the
carbon concentration factor when this factor is small. This linearity
exists for values of the 6300 A emissivity of approximately 0.5 and
less.

The temperature in figure 7(a) is shown to vary over a range of
approximately 800° R. Although the temperature variations indicate some
evidence of oscillatory conditions, the changes are more generally
described as sporadic. The variations in emissivity are similar to the
temperature variations, but an inverse relation is indicated. At condi-
tions of high temperature the emissivity is low, and, conversely, at low
temperatures the emissivtty is high. The variation in emissivity is
large, varying over a range of 10 to 1. The radiation intensity in
this case does not vary consistently with either the temperature or the
emissivity. Partial agreement between emissivity and intensity does
exist, which indicates that at these instances the emissivity ia more
effective in controlling radiation intensity than is the temperature.
It canbe concluded, however, that the radiation intensity is not in
itself an adequate indication of temperature. In view of such condi-
tions, a cautious interpretation of combustion photographs is indicated.
The degree of exposure of a photographic plate may or may notbe
directly related to the temperature or completeness of combustion.

The temperature, emissivity, and radiation idtensity variations at
an oxidant-fuel ratio of 2.4 are shown in figure 7(b). The te~rature
variations are again sporadic; however, there is evidence of a greater

—— . ——________ .
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degree of high-frequency components. Such rapid changes are also present
in the emissivity and radiation intensity. The temperature variation is
a@n 800° R, and emissivity variations of more than 10 to 1 are present.
In general, the emissivity varies inversely tith temperature and directly

.

with radiation intensity. Although the average temperature and emissiv-
ity appear to be the same at oxidant-fuel ratios of 2.4 and 2.0, no
attempt was made in the present investigation to correlate these average
values with the oxidant-fuel ratio. Average values obtiined over a time
increment of 2 milliseconds do not appear adequate for such analyses.
Average values are more readily and accurately obtainedby reducing the *
frequency response of the recording instrumentationand obtaining data 8
over a longer time increment.

m

Typical Periodic Combustion

The predominant frequency present during audible oscillatory com-
bustion is approxl-mately1000 cycles per second. Occasionally, however,
oscilhtions at the fundamental mode of 333 cycles per second occur
during a portion of the firing. Figure 8 shows continuous-film sound-
intensity records for both modes of oscillation obtained at the same
operating condition during different portions of the firing. The
oscillation at 1000 cycles per second appears more consistent, although
both records indicate the presence of some irregularities.

An analysis of conditions under audible oscillatory operation is
shown in figure 9(a). The oxidant-fuel ratio is 1.6, and the time
increment is 2 milliseconds. The radiation intensity, emissivity, and
temperature are shown. A periodic osci~tion is more readily evident
in the temperature than in the radiation intensity. An oscillation in
temp~ture frequency of approximately 1000 cycles per second over a
range of 1000° R is indicated. The frequency corresponds to a harmonic
oscillation of the open tube. The oscillation at 1000 cycles per sec-
ond is also present in the emissivity, although the variation is an
inverse of the temperature change.

A variation in temperature which appears as an oscillation at the
fundamental tube resonant frequency is shown in figure 9(b). The
record shows the variations obtained over a time interval of 3 milli-
seconds and one major oscilJ.ationis indicated. The evaluation of data
tith the recorq tec~que Usedbecame ~creas~gly d~ficfit as a
time increment of 3 ~~seconds was approached. The small time hcre-
ments used and the presence of only 1 or 2 cycles in the record there-
fore do not permit the exact evaluation of the frequency and character-
istics of oscillatory combustion. The presence of the frequencies
mentioned, however, was substantiatedby continuous-filmrecording of
the signals obtained from sound intemity and microwave attenuation.

——
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Temperature measurements mde at an oxidant-fuel ratio of 1.2 exhib-
ited two types of conibustionat this operating condition. The charac-
teristics shown in figure 10(a) are typical of one form of combustion.
Over the 3-millisecond time increment, sporadic oscillations in tempera-
ture over a range of 600° R are shown. The results are similar to those
obtained at higher oxidant-fuel ratios, although the average temperature
is lower and the emissivity, higher. Variation of the type shown in
figure 10(b), however, occurred frequently at this operating condition.
The radiation intensity is shown to rise from appa.rentl.yzero radiation
intensity. Temperature couldbe evaluated over only a portion of this
pulse, but a peak temperature condition is indicated. The emissivity is
shown to decrease during the pulse in radiation intensity. Such a var-
iation maybe associated with the “chugging” phenomenon in rocket
engines, with the variation in propellant flow controllingboth the tem-
perature and the radiation intensity. The oxidant injection pressure
drop is reduced at this operating co@tion, being approximately 100
pounds per square inch, which may have induced fluctuating propellant
flow conditions.

Comparison of Simultaneous Measurements

The result of simultaneous measurement of temperature and sound
intensity during audible unstable codmstion is shown in figure 11.
Both temperature and sound intensity show a predominant frequency of
approximately 1000 cycles per second and, except for high-frequency
detail in the temperature record, the two are quite similar. A direct
relation between temperature and sound intensity appears to exist in the
exhaust gases. The phase shift between the temperature and sound
intensity is due to the displacement of the microphone from the point of
temperature measurement. This displacement varied somewhat for differ-
ent firings but generally corresponded to a displacement of 4 inches and
a phase shift of approximately 0.25 millisecond.

Simultaneous measurements of temperature made by the two-color and
microwave absorption techniques are shown in figure 12. The comparison
is shown for a pulsing temperature condition. The correlation is con-
sidered good both with respect to average temperature and to temperature
change.

A comparison of mean temperatures evaluated over 2-millisecond time
increments for all simultaneous measurements made by the two-color and
microwave techniques is shown in figure 13. The comparison is considered
good in view of basic differences in the two methods. Theory predicts a
difference in the measured temperature of a nonuniform temperature zone
by the two methals, which may account for some variation in figure 13.
Variations may also have resulted from the calibration for absolute tem-
perature, which was made independently from dtiferent sources of infor-
mation for the two methods.

—————— —— —— —— —
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In the measurement of temperature changes, considerablybetter
agreement between the two methods was obtained for periodic oscillation
in temperature than for sporadic high-frequency variations; the ~ee-
ment also improved for the lower frequency periodic oscillations. This
maybe a result of the basic differences in the measurement techniques.
The temperature measuredly the two-color technique represented average
conditions along a path through the co?ibustorexhaust roughly l/4-inch
in diameter. The microwave absorption technique averages conditions in
the exhaust along a path a~roximatel.y 2 inches in diameter. The aver-
age conditions in these two sections are not exactly comparable, espe-
cially with respect to high-frequency changes or local variations in
temperature. Similarly, sound intensity cannot be compared in detail
with the teqerature measurement.

A typical comparison of sound intensity and temperature measured
by the two-color and microwave techniques during nonoscillatory conibus-
tion is shown in figure 14. At the oxidant-fuel ratio of 2.4, the tem-
perature variatiom consist primarily of sporadic high-frequency
changes. Although some comparison can be made between any of the three
curves, it is evtdent that complete agreement does not exist. In view
of the differences in the two temperature-measurementtechniques, how-
ever, the correlation is considered adequate, particularly with respect
to the time-average temperature.

A comparison of all measured quantities obtained simultaneously
during oscillatory couih.stionis shown in figure l!5. Temperatures
measured by the two-color and microwave techniques, sound intensity,
emissitity, and radiation intensity over a 2-millisecond time increment
are shown. The oscillation is at a frequency in the region of 1000
cycles per second. Radiation intensities were recorded while interrupt-
ing the oscilloscopebeamat a frequency of 33,000 cycles per second,
which resulted in the availability of considerablymore points for tem-
perature evaluation than previously. The agreement between the two tem-
perature curves for the oscillation at 1000 cycles per second is con-
sidered good; the two-color temperate, however, more strongly indicates
the presence of higher harmonics. Sound intensity basically agrees with
the te~rature changes. The peaked condition exhibitedby sound
intensity in contrast to temperature change maybe a characteristic of
the crystal microphone rather than of fundamental significance. Emis-
sivity again is shown to vary inversely with temperature, and a resem-
blance between emissivity and radiation intensity is evident.

In many of the analyses it was noted that exact agreement in phase
between corresponding changes in emissivity and radiation intensity does
not @st. This characteristic is evident in figure 15. It is inter-
esting to speculate on the possible significance of this characteristic
with respect to response times in the cotiustion process. In the present
investigation,however, no conclusive evidence of its significancewas
found.
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High-Frequency Oscillations

I-3

The use of periodic interruptions of the oscilloscopebeam resulted
in the detailed analysis of some data records that indicated the pres-
ence of extreme high-frequency oscillations. Such a record for an
oxidant-fuel ratio of 1.6 is shown in figure 16. The total time incre-
ment is 1.6 milliseconds, and the record appears to show a portion of a
low-frequency temperature oscillation. The presence of a high-
frequency temperature oscillation, however, is clearly indicated. The
frequency of oscillation appears to be of the order of 6000 cycles per
second.

A similar result was obtained at an oxidant-fuel ratio of 2.4, as
shown in figure 17. Emissivity, sound intensity, and radiation intensity
sre also shown in this figure. Two distinct cycles of a high-frequency
oscillation are shown in the initial portion of the temperature record,
and the presence of oscillations at the same frequency is indicated in
the remaining portion of the record. The oscillations are not adequately
defined for the exact evaluation of frequency; values of from 5000 to
10,000 cycles per second are obtained in such an evaluation. Theoret-
ically, measured temperatures in this frequency region are smaller than
actual as a result of instrument frequency response, and the lack of
resolution at this frequency may be the result of such conditions.
Emissivity and radiation intensity also indicate the presence of high-
frequehcy oscillations. Sound intensity, however, shows only low-
frequency changes. If a phase shift in sound intensity equivalent to
0.3 millisecond is assumed, the sound intensity changes are seen to
,correspondto peak temperature conditions.

A more thorough investigation of the presence and sigrdficance of
high-frequency oscillations in temperature mybe meaningful in the
study of oscillatory combustion in rocket engines. The nature of such
oscillations within the conbustor, without the disturb=ces caused by
exiting flow> would be desirable.

CONCLUDING REMARKS

The elctro-optical two-color pyrometer is a useful tool in the
study of oscillatory cotiustion in rocket engines because of its ability
to measure the rapidly changing temperature conditions exhibitedby this
type of couibustion.

The inverse variation of temperature and radiation intensity exhib-
ited during uny oscillatory changes in tempaature suggests a cautious
interpretation of combustion photographs. The degp?eeof exposure of a
photographic film is not necessarily related to the temperature or
completeness of conibustion.

. .- —.— —.—. — ..——...—— ———— -. —
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SUMMARY OF lIlK3ULTS

A two-color electro-opticalpyrometer was applied to the measure-
ment of temperature and emissivity in the exhaust gases of a couibustor
using liquid oxygen and a hydrocarbon fuel as the propellant combination.
Measurements in the exhaust of the cotiustor with the two-color jastru-
mentation, a microwave attenuation apparatus for an additional independ-
ent measurement of temperature, and a crystal microphone for the meas-
urement of sound intensity maybe sumaarized as follows:

1. During audible steady conkmstor operation, sporadic temperature
variations up to 800° R and emissivity variations of approximately 10
to 1 are generally present.

2. During audible oscillatory combustion, per’odic temperature
oscillations of approximately 1000° R at a predor uantfrequency of
approximately 1000 cycles per second are present.

3. An approximate inverse relation between temperature and emis-
sivity is generally present during all operating conditions.

4. An inverse relation between temperature and radiation intensity
existed during many oscillatory conditions for the particular combustion
gas conditions used.

5. Periodic variations in temperatures at frequencies of 5000 cycles
per second and ~eater were”evident in several combustion records.

6. A correlationbetween temperature and sound intensity was
obtained for periodic oscillation in ccmibustion.

7. Sound intensity appeared to vary directly with temperature.

8. The correlation of time-average temperatures measuredly the
two-color and microwave techniques was satisfactory for all operating
conditions.

9. The correlation of temperature variations measured by the two-
color and microwave techniques during periodic oscillation was considered
good in view of basic differences in the two techniques.

Lewis Flight Propulsion Wboratory
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics

Cleveland, Ohio, August 24, 1953
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APPENDIX - METHOD OF ~ EVAULYTION

FOR LCW CARBON CONTENT

The two equations used in the two-color methcd of evaluating t&n-
perature are Wients law and Hottel and Broughton’s expression for mono-
chromatic emissivity (ref. 1). They are

-5 -cZ/m
~ = CIEAh e

and

(1)

(2)

where

C1,C2 known physical constants

monochromatic emissivity

spectral radiation intensity

carbon concentration over path length L

thermodynamic equikl.briumtemperature

constant, assm”d equal to 1.2

monochromatic wavelen@h

With radiation at two wavelengths, a and b, assumed, the ratio of
the radiation intensities maybe expressed in terms of equation (l).

The
limiting
obtained

Ja ‘A a—.~
Jb ‘~,b

emissivity ratio is
value as the carbon
to give

lim ‘A,a
KLI+O EAb

(3)

expressed in terms of equation (2) and the
concentration factor approaches zero is

I(L..—

l-e %

(4)

—. —. ——
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For this condition the ratio of the radiation intensities may be
expressed as

Ja a+5 -c2(1/Aa - I/~)/T

()
%

T=%e
(5)

Values of a = 6300 A, b = 4800 A, and C2 = 2.57 cm % are assumed
to write the following expression:

12 690
‘6300 A ~e ‘T

‘4800 A

The units of radiation intensity employed

(6)

in the text of this
report are used to express the variation of temperature with intensity
ratio shown in figure 18. Tungsten lamp characteristics (fig. 4) are
also shown in figure 18 in terms of intensity ratio, permitting conver-
sion of oscilloscope deflection into intensity ratio.

The error introduced by the assumption of a constant emissitity
ratio is dependent on the characteristics of the cmibustion flame. The
error as a function of the monochromatic emissivity for 6300 A is shown
in figure 19 for temperatures of 4000°, 5000°, and 6000° R.

In many cmibustion flaws the emissivity does not exceed a value of
0.05. In such cases, the error introduced would be approximately the
same as the experimental accuracy. Dependent on the range of emissivi-
ties encountered and the accuracy derived, this method of evaluating
temperature maybe used at larger values of emissivity. When applicable,
this method suggests the direct measurement of temperature by the use of
suitable electronic components rather than independent measurement of
two radiation intensities.
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